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Introducing our New Director of Children’s Ministries
What a journey we’ve been on to find our Director of
Children’s Ministry at Troy UMC!? And thanks to God,
that journey has led us to this point. We are excited to
announce the hiring of Christine Lippert who began on
July 1st. Christine will oversee ministry to children from
birth through fifth grade including our Sunday morning
nursery, preschool and elementary aged kids. She will
also be our point person for children’s ministry events
like Tent n Treat and VBS. A special thank you to Lisa
Rayle who filled in from May–July overseeing birth
through preschool and VBS as well as other amazing
staff, particularly Pastor David Roderick and Courtney
Bettis who served our elementary aged kids.

Director of Children’s Ministry
Christine Lippert

Christine is married to Kevin and they have three children: Patrick (17), Camden (14)
and Amelia (13). For the last several years they have been part of Journey UMC in
Freeburg (a 2nd site of Belleville Union UMC) where Christine has served as a certified
lay leader and children’s coordinator among other roles. She recently completed her
Bachelor’s degree in Pastoral Leadership and Biblical Studies and will begin a Masters
of Divinity degree at Eden Theological Seminary this Fall. Christine is pursuing this call
to ministry after 19 years as an administrative assistant at Franklin Elementary School
in Belleville. We believe Christine’s love for God, call to ministry, and extensive
experience working with parents and leading volunteers will contribute to our ministry
and spiritually build up the children and families of Troy UMC. You’ll want to send a
note of welcome to her email address, christine@troyumc.org.

Meet our Bishop and New District Superintendent in August
Troy UMC is honored to be hosting the Installation Service for our new District
Superintendent, Rev. Allyn Walker on Saturday, August 10th at 1:00pm in the
Family Life Center. Harvest Ministry will lead music and Bishop Frank Beard will
be present for this special time of worship. Everyone is welcome to join in and
provide radical hospitality as representatives of our church.
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A MESSAGE FROM PASTOR ANDY
Sabbath Rest
Sometimes we can run too fast for too long. That’s what I did when I tore my meniscus a year ago.
After months of discomfort and swelling and decreased activity, I finally had surgery and two months
of physical therapy to regain strength. But I can’t help but thinking that all could have been avoided if
I would have just paced myself in the first place.
As I write this, I’m about to embark on a three-week vacation/sabbatical with my family. We’re calling
it the “National Parks Tour.” I’ll be deleting Facebook from my phone and only reachable for
emergencies. I can’t wait to unplug and let God renew and rejuvenate my soul with focused family
time and experiencing God’s presence in creation. I’ve been running pretty hard for quite a stretch
now. It’s time to slow down and recover before any type of injury occurs.
I pulled this blog from a distant mentor of mine, Pastor Pete Scazzero. It captures what I’m trying to
convey. See you at the end of July!

Senior Pastor
Rev. Dr. Andy Adams

On Monday I begin a three-week vacation. Part of that will include not blogging, tweeting, or posting on Facebook and
Instagram. Why?
1. To Honor Sabbatical Rest. I prefer to frame vacations as sabbaticals from the Lord, a gift to let the soil of one’s soul get
replenished by stopping our work, resting, delighting, and contemplating Him. A good part of my work now includes social
media engagement. So I will stop and let it rest.
2. To Respect My Vulnerabilities. I like Sherry Turkle’s point that “laptops and smartphones are not things to remove. They are
facts of life and part of our creative lives. The goal is to use them with greater intention. We are faced with technologies to
which we are extremely vulnerable and we don’t always respect that fact.” Is it possible to be addicted to social media? I think
so. (Not all researchers agree.) Disconnecting will be good for my soul.
3. To Embrace Humility. Unless the Lord builds a house, we labor in vain who build it (Ps. 127:1). The world and the work of the
kingdom will do just fine without me. It always has and always will.
4. To Let Go. We will let go of everything as we grow older and approach death (unless of course we get hit by a truck and die
suddenly). This is very good practice of an essential discipline in discipleship (see John 12:24).
5. To Make Room for Others. When I get out of the way, even for a few weeks, other people emerge. When I stay, they don’t in
quite the same way. In fact, my experience is that things often go better when I am away!
So, as Lynn Ungar writes in her beautiful poem, Camas Lilies, Gone to the fields to be lovely. Be back when I’m through with

blooming.
-Pete
Faithfully,

Worship Services
8:00am
9:00am
10:15am
10:45am
Sunday Children
Wednesday Youth
St. Jacob 10:15am
Total Weekly Worship
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June Average 2019 Average
46
47
119
141
108
129
64
79
64
59
13
30
13
410

15
508
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Our mission is to invite people on a journey with Jesus!

We invite you to:
Connect to God and our faith community
Grow into a wholehearted follower of Jesus
Serve with your God-given gifts and passions
Share God’s love regionally and globally
Worship God in everything you say and do

CONNECT
St. Jacob Dinner Church
Some of my fondest memories take place around the dinner table while sharing a meal with friends
and family. Walking into a home and the aroma of the meal pours from the kitchen. Sitting down
and catching up with those around you. Seeing the smile on the faces of those who prepared the
meal as it is served. Community and fellowship happen around the dinner table.
That is what we strive for at the St Jacob Dinner Church. A community that can CONNECT together
and shares the love of Christ with each other.
What happens at Dinner Church? We eat a meal together while we watch that morning’s message
from the Troy UMC campus. After the meal and message is finished we gather in groups and table
leaders lead a discussion about the message we just heard.
St. Jacob Ministry Leader
Clint Benesh

Who is this for? Dinner Church is for those who don’t fit the typical Sunday morning worship mold.
Were you out of town for the weekend? Do you work late Saturday nights or early Sunday
mornings? Dinner Church is for you! Dinner Church is also for those who feel the call to serve the community. We have many
serving roles: serving, greeting, table leaders, and even leading worship. If you feel called to serve at Dinner Church, please reach
out to Clint Benesh for more details.
St. Jacob Dinner Church will be kicking off on August 11th at 6:00pm. We will be meeting at the St. Jacob Activity Center, 108 S
Douglas St. St. Jacob IL. Future Dinner Church Dates: September 8th, October 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th, November 3rd, 10th, 17th, &
24th. Contact Clint Benesh for more details clint@troyumc.org.
United Methodist Women
The August UMW meeting will be held Thursday, August 8th from 1:00-3:00pm in the Family Life
Center. The guest speaker will be a representative from Hearts United Association, an emergency
assistance ministry based in Litchfield. Please come and enjoy food, faith and fellowship and learn
more about what UMW can offer locally, regionally, and globally.
Troy UMC “Micro Campus” coming soon to Facebook LIVE!
The Troy UMC facebook page will soon be a new micro campus for guests to “attend” who can’t
make it to the church for services on Sunday. Details are currently being worked, in hopes to have
the campus LIVE by Fall. STAY TUNED FOR MORE INFORMATION!
Connections Cards
Thank you for the great response to our new CONNECTIONS cards! Please remember to continue to
fill out the cards to let us know where you’d like to SERVE. If you have any questions, please email:
dave@troyumc.org for more info.
troyumc.org
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Director of Connections
Dave DeRemer
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GROW
Grow Your Faith in Small Community
One of the greatest ways to grow your faith, is in small community. Here at Troy UMC we call our
small groups, Journey Groups. When you join a Journey Group, you become part of a family and
you take a journey together…through biblical study and sharing. Mid-September we will be kicking
off a new season of Journey Groups. Watch for upcoming announcements. Have questions?
Contact Deb Ellis, Journey Group Coordinator at debsellis@sbcglobal.net.

Coordinator of Journey Groups
Deb Ellis

SERVE
Ministry Placement Class
Has God been tugging on your heart to get involved in serving at Troy United Methodist Church? Not sure where you fit? We
believe serving within your church family is an integral part of your Journey with Jesus. Join us for the next Ministry Placement
Class. This class will include 6 sessions on Sundays in August and September. The sessions will be from 10:30-11:45am on Sunday
August 11th, 18th & 25th, then we will have a break for Labor Day and finish the class on September 8th, 15th & 22nd. To sign
up for the class contact Deb Inman deblaymin@gmail.com or the church office 618-667-6241.
Caring - Why It Matters
The ways in which churches and Christians express care and concern commonly reflect how they
interpret Jesus’ command to “…love one another.” (John 13:34-35) While love and care are
inseparable, the challenge arises when people try to decipher what love means in the context of
caring. The way we interpret “care” is significant because it determines the direct way(s) we care for
others. As a part of our Care Ministry, my desire is to see Troy UMC incorporate care into every
aspect of our church, that includes all our Small groups and Journey groups.
On Monday, August 5th, the Journey group leaders have a Training Event here at the church from
7:00-9:00pm. I will have a part in the training, sharing how to be more “intentional” about caring for
members of their Journey groups.
Care Pastor
So, how do we incorporate more intentional care into our congregation? First, leadership can
Rev.
Dan Perry
nurture a shift toward emphasizing the importance of ordinary, everyday care. Leaders need to train
the congregation that the responsibility for care goes with baptism and not ordination; each Christian is called to care.

For the Christian, the “care giver” and “care receiver” are one. Neither lives out of a permanent role; the person who receives care
at one moment in time may offer the “giver” care at another time. Concern for our brothers and sisters in the Church, affects the
ways in which we care with and for one another.
Second, members of a congregation can seek to better understand and develop their own caring practices. Gathering together in
prayer and Bible study, they can be invited and guided to look at themselves as they practice hospitality with one another,
newcomers, members of the communities in which their church is located. In doing so, they can better recognize how well they
are doing as they share together in times of death and despair, loss and bewilderment.
Third, an intentional lay ministry can be developed where all members can strive to be more intentional and better trained
caregivers and listeners to others in their congregations. Support within our church communities, newly or already established,
can be developed around a variety of needs and concerns and Small Groups/Journey groups can offer a depth of sharing and
caring.
What better gift can we offer our members than to care for their needs as they go through periods of suffering, times of joy, and
their concerns than to be a caring congregation? And isn’t it wonderful that every member can be a part of that gift – to CARE.
troyumc.org
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SHARE - OUTREACH
Volleyball League Forming Now
Volleyball registration is now open for our fall co-ed recreation league. You are encouraged to
find some friends inside and outside of the church and put together a team. Games will be played
on Sunday afternoons in the Family Life Center. Registration is $225/team and includes t-shirts. If
you are interested in playing but cannot find a team, let us know and we will help. For more
information or to register, email David Roderick at david@troyumc.org.
Basketball Camp
Thanks to our leader, Coach Jeff Faulkenberg and the volunteers who helped make our summer
basketball camp a learning and enjoyable week for the campers. Coach Jeff, along with Troy UMC
members, Sean Froidcouer, Matt Greer, Lucas Greer and Beau Barbour led the camp. They taught
Minister of Outreach and Mission the campers basketball skills using drills and games, but also taught them about teamwork and
David Roderick
sportsmanship. The campers also had a devotion each day related to using the gifts God has
given them and making others (their team) their priority.

SHARE - MISSION
Rummage Sale Craft Donations
Calling all Crafters! Please consider making a donation of an item or items to the arts and crafts table this year during the
upcoming annual Rummage and Bake Sale, October 4th and 5th. Contact Libby Gregg 618-954-6263 or Becky Rushing 618-6678191 for any items you may wish to donate. Thank you!
Preparation for Share Thanksgiving
“Share Thanksgiving” is an annual ministry started by Troy UMC to provide full Thanksgiving meals to less
fortunate families in our community. Over the years our church has provided over 1,000 meals! Last year we
delivered meals to over 70 families on the Sunday before Thanksgiving. We want to express a heartfelt
“Thank you,” and “Job well done,” to Terri Satterlee who has led this ministry for the last decade. Terri is
“retiring” from this role this year, so we are looking for volunteers from our church who feel called to be part
of a Share Thanksgiving Team this year. If you are interested, please contact David Roderick at
david@troyumc.org.

troyumc.org
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New Message Series starting August 4th!
Have you ever felt imprisoned? Stuck in a rut that you can't get out of? Maybe you've tried a variety of
things to break free from the chains that keep you bound. As we embark on a month-long journey
through the book of Ephesians, we will hear from one who was literally arrested and held captive, yet
understood what real freedom was all about. Prepare for worship in August, by browsing through the
six chapters of this New Testament book and get ready for Prison Break!
Baptism Sunday, September 1st-10am
Our next combined worship service will be on Labor Day weekend. We will be celebrating new life in
Christ with several baptisms and baptism remembrances. You will not want to miss this special Sunday
as we hear personal stories of how God continues to change lives! In fact, maybe YOU would like to be
part of this amazing day. Have you recently surrendered your life to Christ? Have you already been
baptized, but would like to remember your baptism? Are you wanting your child to be baptized?
Young, old or in between, if you are ready to take this next step in your journey with Jesus by sharing
your faith publicly through baptism, please contact Pastor Andy.
Youth Worship Bands
Did you know we have two student ministry worship bands at Troy UMC?
The senior high worship team is led by Clint Benesh and meets each Wednesday from 5:006:00pm in the Sanctuary. They set up, rehearse the songs and then lead in music for student
ministry worship at 6:30pm. This worship team is for students in 9th-12th grades. The Senior
High Band will begin meeting on Wednesday, August 14.
The junior worship team meets in the Upper Family Life Center at 5:15-6:00pm each Wednesday
evening. We learn instruments, work on music and then share in special music or children’s
worship leaders a couple times per semester. Junior band is for students in 6th – 8th grades.
The first night will be August 28th at 5:15pm.
Minister of Modern Worship Arts
Tim Price

Students who play an instrument, sing or would like to help with sound or tech, are invited to
participate in these next generation worship teams.

These groups meet before the usual student ministry Wednesday schedule, which is dinner at 6:00 pm and then gathering from
6:30-8:00 pm.
Choirs are starting up again in August!
All Traditional Service Choirs will begin on Wednesday, August 21st.
Praise Ringers: 6pm-7pm on Wednesday nights. To join this handbell choir, ringers must be
able to read music. This group plays once monthly during the Traditional Services.
Chancel Choir: 7pm-8pm on Wednesday nights. All are welcome to join this singing family.
Children's Choir: 5:15pm-5:50pm: Children 1st grade through 5th grade. All are welcome to
join!
Instrumental Groups: If you play an instrument, we will get you plugged in! Just please let me
know what instrument you play.
Reminder: "A Christmas Carol" will be presented by TUMC this December. If you are interested
in any aspect of this play production: acting, set building, props, costumes, lights, sound,
publicity, etc. please come to a meeting in the choir room at 6:30pm on August 6th.

Director of Traditional Worship Arts
Emily Ottwein

Please contact me directly with any questions. I am looking forward to another great singing and ringing season!

Let every instrument be tuned for praise! Let all rejoice who have a voice to raise! And may God give us faith to sing always
Alleluia!
5th verse of the hymn "When in our Music God is Glorified," words by Fred Pratt Green
troyumc.org
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Fall 2019 Overview!
Sunday, August 11th, 5:30-7:30 pm

Mark your calendar and contact the Church Office or Pastor Kurt to make your reservation!
•
•
•
•
•

for 6th-12th grade students, siblings, parents, and adult sponsors
Summer Highlights Review
Fall 2019 Student Ministry Preview
Back-to-School Blessing of the Backpacks (bring your backpack!)
Family Pitch-in Fried Chicken Dinner (Family Life Center)
Last Name A-F: Salad; G-M: Side Dish; N-S: Dessert; T-Z: cold canned soft drinks
Troy UMC Students at work through the church this Summer!

Red Bird Mission
Beverly, KY | June 23-28

Midwest Mission Distribution
Center | June 7-9

Bake & Take culinary service project
| June 26

St. Louis Area
Foodbank | June 12

St. Louis Foodbank | July 3

Restore Decor | July 17

JOURNEY KIDS MINISTRY
It has been a busy July at Journey Kids. We have almost completed our second month of Orange
curriculum for our Preschoolers through 5th grade. This last weekend we also started doing lessons in the
nursery. The kids are enjoying their small group time that includes lessons, crafts and games. Large group
time is always exciting with games, singing/dancing, videos and lessons. Why Orange?
If you feel called to Children’s ministry we are looking for additional volunteers to continue the
program for the months of September through December. If you are interested in raising up
young disciples or would just like to “test drive” one of the many volunteer roles we have please
reach out to christine@troyumc.org.
This past week we saw 56 volunteers “lift off” our “To Mars and Beyond” Vacation Bible School
for over 110 students! Thank you to all the parents and grandparents that brought their children
to the program and to all our volunteers...we could not have done it without you!
troyumc.org
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Church Information
Phone (618) 667-6241
Fax (618) 667-7748
Staff
*Senior Pastor
Andy Adams
*Associate Pastor of Outreach and Missions
David Roderick
*Associate Pastor, Student Ministry
Kurt Stone
*Care Pastor
Dan Perry
*Minister of Modern Worship Arts
Tim Price
*Director of Traditional Worship Arts
Emily Ottwein
*Director of Connections
Dave DeRemer
*Director of Children's Ministry
Christine Lippert
*St. Jacob Ministry Leader
Clint Benesh
*Director of 1st Step Learning Center
Lisa Rayle
*Office Manager
Sharie Meyer
*Administrative Assistant
Courtney Bettis
*Accompanist
Mike Rogier
*Sound Technician
Josh Case
*Worship Design Coordinator
Drew Allsman
Worship Tech Coordinator
Nick Tipton
Communications Intern
Ryan Nelson
Custodians
David Barr, Loren Fear, Penny Stone
*Staff E-mail [firstname]@troyumc.org
www.troyumc.org
www.facebook.com/troyumc
www.twitter.com/troyumc

Sunday School
8:00am (adult)
9:00am (all ages)
10:45am (children)

UPCOMING AUGUST EVENTS
5

Journey Group Leader Training 7:00pm (Upper Family Life Center)

6

Mission Team Meeting 6:00pm (Conferenced Room)

8

United Methodist Women Meeting 1:00-3:00pm (Family Life Center)

8

United Methodist Women Evening Circle 1:00-3:00pm (Family Life Center)

10

Installation Service for the New District Superintendent 1:00pm (Family Life
Center)

11

NLSM Fall 2019 Overview 5:15pm (Sanctuary)

15

Preschool Meet the Teacher 5:30pm (Preschool Rooms)

19

Church Council Meeting 7:00pm (Rehearsal Room)

25

On Ramp 11:00am (Upper Family Life Center)

27

Sew Much Joy 10:00am-2:00pm

